
 
 
 

 
Ex.1 Complete these sentences using phrasal verbs from the opposite page. I I'll be late back 

tonight so please don't bother 

2 Kate can't afford a hotel so she's asked a friend to ____________. 

3 I need an alarm dock to stop me from ____________. 

4 The removal firm helped us to ____________ of our old house. 

5 I'm really tired. I think I'm going to ____________ soon. 

6 Gordon and Martin already knew each other well before they____________. 

 

Ex.2 Look at these notices a-а on a college noticeboard and answer the questions below 

 

 
 

Which notice would you respond to if… 

 



1 ... your income was not sufficient to meet your needs and you were angry about it?  

2 ... you felt you needed to take on a new challenge or start a new phase in your life?  

3 ... you were looking for bargain items because you're going into an unfurnished flat?  

4 ... you were female and about to leave your accommodation and had nowhere to live?  

5 ... you were dependent on others for your income and wanted to earn your own?  

6 ... you were a female wanting to share a house with a girl who might become a friend?  

 

 
 

Ex.3 Are you a sleep lover? Fill in the gaps in the magazine questionnaire and then answer the 

questions by ticking the boxes.  When answering these questions, please, discuss your answers 

with a teacher.  (это не тест на правильные ответы. Тестовой частью сделать только слова в 

предложениях, которые нужно вписать) 

 

1. What time do you normally wake _____________?  

A 6-7 a.m. 

B 7-8 a.m. 

С 8-9 a.m. 

D later 

2. Do you feel sleepy if you ________________up after midnight? 

A yes  

B no 

3.  Do you have a _____________-in at weekends? 

A always  

B sometimes 

С never 

4.  Would you wait _____________if a friend or relative you were putting  _____________was 

arriving very late? 

A yes 

B no 

5. Do you enjoy _____________ in if you don’t have to get up? 

A yes 



B no 

6. What time do you usually turn _____________? 

A 9-10 p.m. 

B 10 p.m. -12 a.m.  

С later 

7.  How often do you sleep ______________at a friend’s house? 

A often  

B occasionally 

С never 

8. How often do you not hear your alarm and _______________? 

A every day 

B sometimes 

C never  

  

Now you can play a game and answer the questions about your daily routine.  

 

(кубик  приделать рядом) 

Игра идет отдельным файлом:  present-continuous-conversation-cards-conversation-topics-

dialogs-fun-activities-games_60316 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


